We conduct the future studies suggested by Park and Seo [3]. They considered a seat inventory control problem in which flights depart sequentially during a similar time-interval and passengers purchase available seats depending on individual customer choice behavior. Customer choice behavior can lead to one among a horizontal shift, a diversion-up, and a booking loss when a desired fare class is unavailable. We investigate how seat availability calculation method, booking limit control mechanism, seat inventory capacity, number of booking class, type of seat demand influence on revenues in an airline industry through thorough computer simulation experiments.
Introduction
In this paper, we consider a seat inventory control problem in which flights depart sequentially during a similar time-interval and passengers purchase available seats depending on individual customer choice behavior. Under the seat inventory control problem, we examine several seat inventory control alternatives that consist of the booking policy. The theme of this paper is the extension of Park and Seo [3] , which was suggested as future studies. Through thorough computer simulation experiments, analyzed is how the seat inventory control alternatives impact on revenues in an airline industry. The considered seat inventory control alternatives include booking limit control mechanism, seat availability calculation method, type of seat demand, seat inventory capacity, and number of fare class. We also make the simplified assumption that there is no uncertainty involved with accepting and rejecting passenger requests：all accepted passengers purchase a seat; no rejected pas-sengers do. This assumption sidesteps the important issues of no-shows and the accompanying overbooking, cancellation penalties, and bump compensation. Under the conditions described above, the problem can be defined to identify the optimal number of seats allocated to each fare class to maximize expected total revenue (ETR) for a scheduled future flight leg departure.
We owe the literature review to Park and Seo [3] because this paper conducts the future studies suggested by them. Park and Seo [3] provided the summary of fundamental seat inventory control literature. Further they reviewed literatures on the strategic customer behavior, on the seat inventory control problem with multiple flights, and on the simulation-based optimization approach in airline revenue management. We also utilize the simulation-based greedy grid-search algorithm (SBGGSA) developed by Park and Seo [3] in order to analyze how the seat inventory control alternatives impact on revenues in an airline industry.
In the rest of this paper, section 2 describes the main tools for seat inventory control alternatives, which are used in simulation experiments. Section 3 presents the results of simulation experiments conducted by utilizing the SBGGSA. Section 4 concludes this paper.
Seat Inventory Control Alternatives
This section describes three main tools which are commonly used for seat inventory control alternatives.
Booking Limit Control Mechanism
Booking limit is the maximum number of seats that can be sold to a particular booking Parallel nesting control is an improvement over non-nested control because all the lower-ranked classes are nested into the highest-ranked class, guaranteeing that the highest-ranked class has always the same or higher availability than the lower-ranked classes [4] .
In the serial nesting control, seats that are available for sale to a particular booking class are also available to bookings in any higher fare class, but not the reverse. This guarantees that a lower-ranked class will never be open when a higher-ranked class is closed for sale. Lastly, hybrid nesting control is a variant where there are two or more independent nesting structures which are kept separate.
Seat Availability Calculation Method
To calculate seat availability for each fare class, two basic methods have been proposed in 
Type of Seat Demand
It is known that modeling seat demand is not easy task. Depending on how seat demands are defined, there exist significant differences in forecasting and optimization algorithms. Boyd and Kallesen [1] classified seat demands into yieldable demand and priceable demand based on how much passengers are sensitive to price.
Under a yieldable model of seat demand, the higher fare class passenger is specifically inter- 0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 11  2  3  2  3  2  1  3  2  1  2 However, using a seat demand model that assumes passengers will buy the lowest available fare class-either because fare class restrictions are minimal or because price is more important than restrictions-leads to a priceable demand.
Under a priceable model of seat demand, the higher fare class passenger is primarily concerned with price and will purchase a less expensive fare class ticket.
Experimental Results
In this section, we describe computer simu- Based on the above two comparisons and experiment outputs in <Table 3>, we can infer that there is the best combination of seat availability calculation method and booking limit control mechanism case by case. Thirdly, we conducted three-factor analysis of variance with seat availability calculation method, booking limit control mechanism, and capacity as each factor.
The result of three-factor ANOVA shows that there is a statistically significant interaction between seat availability calculation method and booking limit control mechanism (p-value = 0.042). 
Influence of Seat Inventory Capacity and Number of Booking Class
If we look at <Table 3>, the value of ETR is non-decreasing as capacity increases, no matter what number of booking class, seat availability calculation method, and booking limit control mechanism are used. From <Table 3>, we can infer that the value of ETR will stay the same if capacity increment passes a certain point of value that sufficiently covers seat demands. As shown in <Figure 5>, the total average seat demands for a certain flight are about 250, ignoring the turnover demands from prior flights due to customer choice behavior. In case of booking 2 fare classes, the value of ETR reaches a maximum at the capacity of 300.
However, in the other cases, the value of ETR is still increasing at the capacity of 300, because the variance of seat demands increases as the number of considered fare class increases.
In order to examine how the number of booking classes impacts on revenues, we reorganized the ETR values of the best booking limits in <Table 4>. From <Table 4>, it is hard to notice any pattern as the number of booking class increases. However, the ETR values of booking 3 fare classes are generally less than others.
After carefully reviewing various causes, we recognized that the requested seat demands in the case of booking 3 fare classes were distributed to yield less revenue than other cases.
Thus we can infer that prices of fare classes and distribution of seat demands give more impact on revenues rather than the number of booking classes itself.
Influence of Type of Seat Demand
As mentioned in section 2.3, there exist significant differences in forecasting and optimization algorithms depending on how seat demands are modeled. We can infer that an inappropriate modeling of seat demand will incur revenue dilution. This section illustrates the revenue dilution using simulation experiments.
The first experiments were performed according to <Figure 6>. <Table 5> shows the experi- 
Conclusion
In this paper, we conducted the future studies suggested by Park and Seo [3] . Park and Seo First, we recognized that it is rarely possible to find analytically optimal booking limits that • There is a significant interaction between seat availability calculation method and booking limit control mechanism. This implies that there is the best combination of seat availability calculation method and booking limit control mechanism to maximize the ETR.
• The revenues will stay the same if capacity increment passes a certain value that sufficiently covers seat demands. Prices of fare classes and distribution of seat demands give more impact on revenues rather than the number of booking classes itself.
• Revenue dilution would occur if we make a mistake of forecasting type of seat demand and use an inappropriate optimization algorithm.
